Measurements of surface displacements using 
GPS data from sites distributed across India permit these estimates to be refined. The Indian Peninsula is generally considered to be a stable continental shield, however, the occurrence of significant earthquakes in the plate interior indicates that minor deformation occurs within India [Gupta, 1993; Bilham et al., 1998 ]. While geologic evidence for recent coastal emergence and subsidence remains equivocal [Subrahmanya, 1994] , recent tide gauge and leveling data appear to confirm [1999] and are also referenced to ITRF96.
Motion of the Indian Plate
The GPS vectors are defined in a geodetic reference frame (ITRF96), which minimizes misfit with respect to NNR- 
Deformation of the Indian Plate
The velocities of most sites located on the Indian plate, south of the main frontal thrusts of the Himalaya, are not significantly different from zero (Fig. 1) . Data from BHOP 500 km south of the Himalaya are considered unreliable because of an unexplained vertical change of 120 q-40 mm between 1995 and 1998 and will not be considered further. Only one site in the southern Trigon (PONN) has velocities significantly different from zero at 95% confidence (Fig. 1) . We compute uniform horizontal strain tensors from the plate-interior site velocities. With all Trigon sites and JNUC and SHIL included, we find a north-south shortening rate of 6.5 q-1.0. 10 -9 yr -x and east-west contraction at 2.6 + 4.6-10 -9 yr -x Excluding PONN, JNUC and SHIL results in 2.1 q-6.1 and 2.6 q-8.4-10 -9 yr -x strain rates in the north-south and east-west directions, respectively.
Deformation Along the Himalaya
By integrating the Nepal GPS data with the India network data to the west and east, we provide new constraints on convergence along a •1500-km-long central portion of the Himalayan arc. Southward velocities increase from near zero at the foot of the Himalaya to 15-22 mm/yr north of the higher Himalaya (Fig. 3) . There is no evidence of significant aseismic accommodation of Himalayan convergence along the portion of the Himalaya currently covered by geodetic observations. The axes of maximum shortening indicated by the GPS data swing counterclockwise from •N20øE at 77øE to •N25øW at 92øE, consistent with arc-normal convergence.
Discussion and Conclusions
Our estimated convergence rate of India relative to Eurasia is 14% slower than that determined from seafloor spreading rates, transform-fault strikes, and focal mechanisms pling of the east-dipping Indian plate below CARI (Fig. 4) does (Fig. 3) derived from earthquake focal mechanisms [Zoback, 1992] and east-west extension of southern Tibet at 20 mm/yr [Armijo et al., 1986] . Improved spatial coverage and measurement precision will be required to better resolve the spatial and temporal details of the plate boundary deformation.
